
WELCOMED AT FEZ

.4MAY0R WILL AMS ON STUMP

Kaiser's Emissary Declares
Policy to Sultan.

? ,

GIVES FRANCE A'HARDIGa

Hopes Sultau Will Have Iyongnd'
Independent Reign and: Deeb--rat-

Him Sultan Is
Vith 3Ilssion. . ,

BERLIN. May 36. A dispatch from
Tangier to the Lolcal Anzelger says.:

"During the audience with the Sultan
of Morocco at Fez. Count von d,

the leader of the German
mission to Fez, read an address express-
ing Emperor William's thanks for the
support given him by Tangier through the
Sultan's relatives. The Count further re-
ferred to the Emperor's visit as proof, of
the strong, permanent friendship of the
Emperor for the Sultan. 'The Emperpr.;
continued he. 'wishes to maintain thc-re- -

lations with Morocco guaranteed . byi
solemn treaties and develop them in the
interest of both countries.

"The OjuntutheitMpded t.ithe Saltan,
on behalf of- the Emperor, the grand cross
of the Bed Eagle" 'Order, with cHafn and'
diamonds, expressing the hope for a long
and Independent

' roe by the Sultan over
the state. ...

"The Sultan was .visibly delighted nd
expressed warmly "his thanks. for 'the cx--
traordlnary mission, to. jvh.Ich be.gave .a,
hears welcome to Fez.

"The audience occurred in the outer
hall, of the palace, where the Sultan sat,
surrounded by all the Foreign Ministers
and other dignitaries. .The French and
English military mission greeted Count
van Tattenbach-Ashol- d In the first court
of the palace as he retired.

SELBOURNE AT CAPE TOWN?

South Africans Give Welcome to New

Commissioner.
CAPE TOWN. Cape Colony. May 16.
Lord Selbourne, formerly First Lord

of the British Admiralty and the suc-
cessor of Lord Milner as High Com-
missioner In South Africa, arrived here
today and "received an enthusiastic
welcome' The town and shipping were
decorated with flags, and salutes were
fired from the forts and warships.

Replying to the Mayor's address of
welcome. Lord Selbourne said "he de-

sired to help all those who wished for
the peace, prosperity and progress of
the country. He would not shrinlc
from taking his share in the commw
task entrusted to him.

OSCAR WILD RESUME REINS

Expected to Sign Norwegian Consu-

lar Bill and End Crisis.
CHRISTIANA. Norway, May 16. The

Dagblatt expresses' the belief that King
Oscar will resume the reins of govern-
ment on June L. This is regarded as a
semi-offici- Intimation, and. If It turns
out to be correct, it means probably that
King Oscar Intends to sanction the Nor-
wegian consular bill, thus assuming direct
responsibility for an act calculated to Ir-

ritate his Swedish subjects rather than
,lcare the responsibility on the shoulders
of the Crown Prince 'Regent.

MORGAN'S SCHEME IN LONDON

I

Proposes Pneumatic Tube and Elec-

tric Light System.
LONDON, May 16. The committee of

the House of Commons has commenced
the consideration of the bill providing' for
the Installation in London of electric
light and pneumatic tube systems similar
to thofc In use In America. J. P. Morgan
is among the promoters of the company,
which has a capital of J2O.O0O.OO9. Nlnety-flv- c

miles of double tubing and 1J2 sta-
tions are proposed.

.Kaiser Offends Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 16.-- The Rus-

sian press is considerably exercised over
the reports of Emperor William's rcceitt
speech at Strassburg, Alsacc-X.orraln- e,

criticising the Russian officers at the
front, and the German Ambassador, Count
von Alvenslebcn has taken pains to Is-

sue an official denial of the accuracy of
the report. ,

Terra Nova Sails .for Tromsoe.
LONDON. May 16. The steamer Terra.

Nov$ sailed today for Tromsoc, Norway,
whence she will go to Franz Jossfland In
search of the expedition! headed by An-
thony Fiala. of Brooklyn, N. Y., on,, the
uteamer America, .fitted out by William
Zclgtbr, of New York, for the purpose of
attempting to reach the North Pole by
way of Franz Josefland.

Turkey Ignores Roumanian Rights.
BUCHAREST, May 16. It is

announced "that Roumanla has
asked Turkey for satisfaction on account
of the Tall of Janlna's arresting a num-
ber of Roumanian school Inspectors In
disregard of the privileges conferred upon
them by the Porte. .

FIXING PRICES OF CATTLE
: i

Evidence Grand Jury Seeks Against
"

Beef Trust.

CHICAGO. May 16. An attempt was-mad-

at today's .session of the Federal
grand jury, which" Is Investigating the af-
fairs of Uicr beef trust, to show that the
cattlebuycrs, the packing concerns and
certain commission men met each morn-n- g

and agreed upon the prices, to be paid
for livestock during the day. Evidence
along this line was sought from C B.
YanNormn. head, bf the YanNorman
Commission Company, and S. P. Jnscr- -
son. of Itosenbaum Bros., a commission
concern, wno were on tne stand an after
noon.

Testimony Against Paper TrHst.
MILWAUKEE. May Exam-

iner Taylor, appointed by the United
States Circuit Court of Minnesota, began
the taking of testimony today in the
case instituted by the Government In be-

half of petitioners against the General
Paper Company on the ground that it is
a trust- .- There are 25 paper companies
involved In- - the .suit with the General
Paper Company. The examination otl
wiracfK as expectea to continue xor a
week, .

Kirk La Shellc, Theatrical Man.
BKLLPORT. ILL. May Klrke Xa.

Shelve, the theatrical manager, died at hl
home here today from 44abetes. He had
been wily about .ewe week:

Kirkc La. Shette w bsra 'Rt Wyoming,
11L, September 24, iSSS. feelsg the son af
James .R. xr Sara La" SkfeHe. 'He
educated m 'the M4e scfeeels Ms m- -

tire town an then eRterei'the Bcropaper
bueineee, in which he worked for 15 years.
He served Jn every position from appren-
tice to managing: editor on the Chic ass
Xewa. Chicago Mall. Chicago Times and
Chlcaco Post. He whs the author of the

--comic opera, "The Ameer," the remantic
opeca, 'Prlncc Chic" and was a

numerous plays, having been
a theatrical manager Plnce 1E9L He also
contributed short stories and poems to
various publications.

k. , (Contlndcd from FirK Pg.)
t'lt should be olaln." remarked the

Mayor, "that In view of the half-doz-

bids atWVc'IW.OOO, w "c&risldcred the J58.000

bid as a fair If wc had not accepted
that wc should have had toaccepta higher

;l3ld, else advertise 'for .'new bids." But the
fatter alternative re did not wish to fol-3o-

because had we done so the City &

Suburban Railway Company, which held
.a franchise over .the bridge, and, accord-
ing to' the specifications, was to pay one-four- th

of the cost, would have abandoned
its franchise,1 thereby throwing the whole
Wist on the property-owners- ..' This, of jf,

would have increased the cost to
them by 5,0 or 520.000.

')C F. Swlgcrt, manager of the com-
pany. In this office, declared that his com-

pany was going to withdraw from the
firjdge.. I replied' that the city would not
permit hlmvto dd that after we had

for bids and that
Ihe city could'not prevent it. "But wc held
the .company to Its franchise and bridge
agreement, with the result that the com-

pany must pay some 315,000 of the cost of
the bridge. --Had we advertised for new
bids; ihe company wo'uld' have paid nothin-

g-."..' '
Morrison-Stre- et JJrldgc.

Morrison-stre- et bridge now came up for
consideration. The contract price for the
bridge was a little more than 3300,000, and
subsequent extras for steel stringers add-

ed 323,000, of which, liowever, 32100 was
held back by the Executive Board. This
transaction Mayor Williams smilingly re-
ferred to as unfair to the contractors, but
as evidence of the Executive Board's so-

licitude after the public money.
"When the bridge was projected," said

he. "we supposed that the 3400.000 allowed
by law for the structure would be barely
sufficient. Therefore, we advertised for
wood6n stringers instead of steal. We
were surprised when the bids wens opened
to see that the bridge could be built for a
little more than 3300,000. That sum was
a fair price for the bridge, for we engaged
two expert engineers, unknown to the
Pacific Construction Company, of San
Francisco, which later received the con-
tract, to go over the plans submitted by
that company. After the contract was let
we decided that inasmuch as wc had
money for steel stringers, wc might as
well put them In the bridge, thereby in-

creasing It3 durability. The contractors
agreed to do the extra work for 323,000.

This allowed for a very good profit, about
37000, as we learned, but the fact is the
contractors made much less profit, owing
the heavy expense of removing the piers
of the old draw, which they had not
counted so difficult tb take out. Besides,
the Executive Board actually held back
32100 of the 323,000. to the great dissatis-
faction of the contractors."

"ulve njc a chance." . announced His
Honor, "and 1 will explain all these mat-
ters to the satisfaction of the public, and
all this hullaballoo about graft ' will
cease."

DEMOCRATIC LOVE FEAST.

Committee of Eleven Selected to. Ad-

vise With Central Body.
Dchiocrats at a love feast last night

packed a hall at Second and Morrison
streets almost as full as it would hold,
and sang praises to Dr. Harry Lane,
their nominee for Mityor, and lo lesser
celebrities on the ticket. After the fes-
tivities were done, George H. Thomas,
defeated candidate for the nomination,
nad declared that he and his friends
would support Lane; Professor . F. J.
Lonergan, of Columbia University, had
exhorted for improvement in municipal
affairs and had said that Lane was the
rlgnt man t6 make the improvement;
other oracles, such as G. W. Allen, WH- -.

llam, Horan, Johnson White and L. A.
and N. A. Pcery had spoken; Colonel J.
P. Burkhardt had been commissioned
to raise 3500 for political campaign
work of the Young Men's Democratic
Club, for of suci was the gathering of
braves; and a committee of 31 braves
had been commissioned to Advise with
the City Central Committee and the
campaign thereof.

The 11 "braves are: G. W. Allen, chair-
man: M. L. Nichols. First Ward; Cecil
Bauer, Second Ward: F. T. Barry, Third
Arard; T. T. Struble. Fourth Ward; J.
R. Foulks, Fifth Ward: John Montag.
Sixth Ward: H. S. Harcourt. Seventh
Ward: Dr. F; Cauthorn. Eighth Ward;
Newton McJoy. ' Ninth "Ward: Johnson'
White, Tenth Ward.

..ODDS ARE T?EN TO SEVEN.

Williams-I- a Favorite Over Lane In
the ; Betting. ?" i

Despite the seeming confidence of Dem-
ocrats in the election brXainr. their

Mayor, the sporjjgVgcntp' arc
offering 10 to 7 bdds on William?,, and
Lane money Is.. scarce. These, are the
same odds, on Williams as icjforc the pri-
maries, when his chief opponent .for tho
nomination was Aibee.--

The city campaign will open in good
earnest next week, when Mayor Williams
goes on the stump. Democrats isay their
man will take the stump, too.

For' Municipal Judge. T. B. McDevltt.
Sr., defeated candidate for th6 Republican
nomination, will run independent against
George J-- Cameron, Ttepublican nominee,
and Charles retrain. Democratic nominee.
McDcvitt feels aggrleevd at Cameron for
"having told him before the primaries, as
McDevitt says, that he would not run tor
the nomination, and for having broken
his promise and cut into McDevltt's rote.
McDevltt is confident that had he received
the indorsements that were the fortun
of Cameron, he would have been nomi
nated. McDevltt avers further, that Cam
eron can nave no reai - kick against an
Independent's running for the office, be-

cause .Caateron did ifhlmself when Hogue
was the Tegular Republican nominee.

Poles May Own Properly.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 36. An Im-

perial rescript Issued- - today modifies
the restrictive decrees in 'nine of the.
western governments of Rutela, giving
Poles and Catholics their freedom .for
acquiring farming lands and purchas-
ing landed properties and Industrial
premises, permitting schools to In-

struct In the Polish and Lithuanian
languages, etc

Shanghai Doubts Report.
SHANGHAI. May 16.- Tbe: rumored-landin-

bf German troops at Halchou
and Klangsu, near the southern border of
'the Provjace o'f Shantung, is very doubt-
ful. The rumor possibly originated from
the presence af a German gunboat In the
harbor on a purveying expedition.

Smitfe Released n jil.
,SAN FRANCISCO, K. 13 ward J.
SwHh. ami edtmty tax cotfoetor
who was axreefcet 9c Los on the:
charge ef tmc a dcfawKer. was released
temgiK. on

UNIONS' EVIL DEEDS

Parry Dwells on Them in Talk
to Manufacturers.

HE DEFENDS INDIVIDUALISM

President of Manufacturers' Associa-

tion Sees Socialist Tendency in
Public Ownership arid'Flx-In- g

of Frelght'Ratcs.

ATLANTA. Ga., May 15. The annual
gathering of the National Association of
Manufacturers of the United States, rep-

resenting more than three-quarte- rs of the
jl3,000,000,00 of invested capital of this
country, assembled here today. Three hun-
dred members were In attendance. The first
thing on the regultr programme was the
annual address of President D. M. Parry,
of Indianapolis. This address was taken
up largely with the consideration of the
labor question, interstate commerce legis-
lation, reciprocity and what he declared to
be a strong tendency toward Socialism.
In the first portion of his remarks he
made an appeal for t!c .maintenance of
individual and property rights as laid
down by the Constitution of the country.
He took the ground that the functions of
the Government should be limited strict-
ly to certain specific ends, and that what
evils have developed as a result of the
concentration of capital In industrial en-
terprises should be corrected through ap-
plication of the police power of the Gov-
ernment and not by resort to Socialist
Innovations. He said:

Tendency to Socialism.
The agitation for the supplying of private

control over capital appear to disclose two
distinct methods for the accomplishment of
Its objects. One la that of confiscation
the passagre of legislative enactment and the
adoption of other means to reduce profits and
to limit private management of capital. The
other Is that of acquiring Government con-
trol through purchase from the present In-
dividual owners.

That form of Socialistic endeavor which
seeks Government control of capital by pur-
chase Is at present limited to the acquire-
ment of public utilities. Attempts In the line
of municipal ownership have for the most
part Resulted unfavorably to the claims made
by Its advocates. Government cannot man-ag- e

capitalistic enterprises as economically
or ar efficiently as private owners. A large
Increase In the number of its employes Is
certain to threaten the domination of rar
democratic Government by an g

class, and the corruption of politics under
private ownership of corporations would be
as nothing compared to the corruption that
would most likely exist under Government
ownership.
"While the enlargement of the scope and

power of Government by the purchase and
management of certain enterprises has
found considerable support ampng the peo-
ple, yet T believe the sentiment favorable to
Socialistic measures involving the confisca-
tion of profits and the limitation of private
management of capital Is the more wide-
spread and dangeroux. Without making spe-

cial reference to the aim of the avowed
Socialist, we have organized labor and Its
(sympathizers, supporting the Idea that or-
ganizations of men may dictate to a large
extent the management of enterprises which
they do not own, determining the rate of
wages and fixing the hours of employment.
.Vhothtr Illustration of this kind of Social-
istic sentiment Is manifested in the present
agitation to have the Government fix rall-Tos- d

rates.
Mr. Parry favored the nonpartisan or

ganization of the substantial and law-abidi-

citizenship in order that they may;
exercise their proper Influence In public
affairs 'and .counteract the work of the
Socialist and demagogue.

Victories for Open Shop.
Taking up the labor situation. Mr. Par-

ry said:
.Orzanlzed .labor was 1 strenuono In th

past year In ltb Socialistic endeavors than
In the several years preceding. There were
a number of notable strikes, and smaller
strikes were numerous, but they were almost
uniformly failures from the union stand-.poin- t.

The open shop was the outcome of
most of these straggles. At a low estimate
fully 1500 concerns employing labor changed
frOm the closed to the open shop.

The efforts of organized labor to xfcur
the passage of laws abridging Individual
freedom of action met with complete fall-ur- e

at the Xatlonalxcapltal during the: re-

cent session of Congress, a also did a num-
ber of attempts to secure laws of a Social-
istic character from various "Legislatures.
This was due to the aroused activity of
manufacturers and employers In these states.

With strikes less numerous, the laws bet-
ter obeyed and enforced, and the power of
labor lobbies considerably checked, the value
of this association's activity on the labor
question is emphatically demonstrated. The
pohcy taken by the association in demanding
a full recognition from organized labor of'
the Individualistic principles of our Govern
ment Is the only policy which will establish.
and. maintain Industrial peace. Peace Is
utterly Impossible so long aslt Is attempted
to make the rights or employer and employe
the subject of dickering and trials of
strength,
Opposes Government Rate-Makin- g.

In discussing the ponding interstate
commerce legislation. Mr. Parry applied
the principles of individualism, and .com-
petition, as he did all through his speech.
He declared that the question of rebate?
did not properly enter into the discussion
of the bill, as the leaders
in the movement In Its behalf themselves
declare that the present laws are fully
adequate to meet that evil. The Issue
raised by the. proposed bill, he said. Is
whether the Government through a com-

mission shall establish Inelastic legal rates
to take the place f the rates now fixed
by competition. He quoted a recent Inter-
view with Representative Stevens, of Min-
nesota, one of the members of the House
committee on interstate commerce, going
to show, he said, that the substitution of
a system of Inelastic rates for the rates
determined by competition would result In
great Injury to Industry In many sections
of the country. He said that the commis-
sion or any political body that might be
created would yield to the roost clamor-
ous demand, and that, as a result, the
rates between different localities would be
more Inequitable than the rates now fixed
by competition between these localities.
In maintaining that competitive condi
tions are still potent In regulating rates,
he said:

Rates JLowcr Than In Europe.
The attempt to make it appear

that the railroad can no longer stand the
extortion, but must have relief from Con-
gress. Now. the simple Incontrovertible fact
U that the railroad rates In this country
are far lower than anywhere cle In the
world. These rate In general are one-thi-

lower than those of Great Britain and
France, and one-ha- lf lower than those of
Germany, where the railroads are owned
ana operated by the government. An ex-
amination of rates in the part ao shows
there hat been an almost continuous ten-
dency downward. In 1S70 the rates were
three times what Hhey are now.

Ab under the continued working of free
competitive conditions rate may be ex
pected gradually to decline. It remain
for the advocates of the Inelastic Socialistic
rates to ahow why any change from com
petitive conditions is desirable, and whether
Socialistic g would Insure lower
rates the future. The complaints coming
from afelypers ajralnst the railroads al--e al-
most wholly coeaplaJats of discrimination In
Javsr of ether alilpers. What the shippers
want In this country Is Impartial treatment
rather thaa arbitrary reduction of rates.
Tfee' principle ot Jsspartia! treatsneat of theplge e enforced. It might be wise
whe it w re4 that a creTwer rate.ar,
rebate haa fceesi grmt4 to amy aMfr ia-a-t
(Mi rale fce 'savaAc th rae tor say jmk

t ,

year, aa though the rate were-- rt af the
93btisned clasotfteatloo.

Unjust UcrliR!nAHons between localities
and kinds, of traffic ought to he MKCpUfele
to correction throngs the application of the
police powers of the Government, the same
as unjust dlscrlmlsatioae between individ-
uals. There la no valid reaaon 1or aasertlsg
that one kind of discrlmiaatlon caa he cor-
rected by punitive legislation, ahd that an-
other kind can only be reached by the So-
cialistic method of axing rates.

Aa to the tariff, and reciprocity, Mr.
Parry said:

To my mind there are some features In the
pretent tariff situation thai open to the seri-
ous question the wisdom of the "stand pat"
policy. The foreign demand for our

products appears to be declining,
and the exportation of .manufactured com-
modities la not nearly so great as It should
be. How in the face of unfavorable foreign
tariffs we can materially derelop the market
abroad Is difficult to see, unless through the
adoption ot a more liberal tariff policy on
our own part we secure compensating con-
cessions In the tariff schedule ot those coun-
tries whose market!" we seek.

Reciprocity would be a wiser course than
tariff revision. , I do not think the situation
calls for radical treatment, but rather for
the adoption of a conservative policy looking
more to the ftpenlng up than to the "bot-
tling up" of our commerce.

The report of Secretary Cashing, ot
New York reviewed at length the work
of the association under various descrip-
tive heads.

Ludwlg Nissen. of New York, spoke
on the Governmental relation to public
franchises. The address was largely
devoted to a discussion of the

of governmental owner-
ship of pubjlc utilities. He said in
part:

The present trend ot public opinion, in the.
effort to check the evils ot control by monop-
oly, la towards the other extreme, municipal
or Mate ownership. The relation of that ptln-clp- le

would mean state Socialism. The groia
Injustice of the public arrvlce corporations Is
unquestionably the cause ot the now general
demand of the unthinking public for a system
of munlciral or state ownership of all public
utilities. This system. If long continued, roust
and will inevitably lead, first, tb municipal,
then to state and finally to national, ownership
of public utilities. It lbtt principles ehouM
ever be put Into general practice In this coun-
try, the reault would be the destruction of our
liberty and our progress. We should' go from
wealth to poverty, from progress to lethargy
and frcm liberty to slavery, because we- should
live In a state- - of Socialism which alms at,
equality with the lowest instead of teaching
to alre to the hlghert. You would crush
Individuality.

As a remedy for these conditions, I would
offer the following hints:

first All public . service corporations should
be under strict surveillance of the. authority
that creates them.

Second "Whenever a charter or franchise la
granted,' It should be granted only on condl-tlon- a.

Sen-Ic- rendered by such corporations
shall be adequate to the public needs. Such a
charter or franchise should not be allowed to
be given away, sold, leased or mortgaged
with those pf any other corporation except
under terms carefully specified by law.

WIFE HIRES MURDERER

STRAXG12 STORY OF CRIME IX
WEST VIRGINIA.

Woman Accused or Paying Man to

Kill Husband In Order to
Collect Insurance.

PARKERSBURG. W. Va.. May 16.-- On

May 3, at midnight, masked men entered
the home of Henry .Blacksblre, of Brook-vlll- c,

Calhoun County, and shot him dead
In the presence of his wife and son. To-
night Mrs. Blackshlre Is In the Calhoun
County Jail. Her neighbor. Robert

Is In the same prison, and Louis
Hendricks. Is In the Parkersburg Jail, all
charged with complicity in the murder.

The arrest of Mrs. Blackshlre today
was brought about by the statement of
Hendricks. Ho said he was at McClos-key- 's

home several days before tho mur-
der, and heard Mrs. Blackshlre offer

money to kill her husband and
say that. If he refused, she would get
some one else to do so. He says he told
Mrs. Blackshlre after the murder what
he heard, and she offered to give him

100 as soon as she collected her husband's
insurance If he would leave town.

He and McCloskcy left town together
the day following the murder and re-

mained near Parkersburg till McCloskcy
returned to Brookvlllc on Sunday to get
his pay. anl while there he was placed
In jail. During their absence. Mrs. Black-
shlre attempted to collect the Insurance,
amounting to flOOO.

Public sentiment was so outraged over
the reports of her complicity that she
was .threatened with lynching, but no at-
tempt was made to wreak vengeance on
her. McCloskcy admits being at the house
at the time of the murder, and also says
Mrs. Blackshlre wanted her husband out
of tne way, hut charges Hendricks with
the murder.

RISKS LIFE FOR HER WORK

Eva Booth Insists on Speaking:
Against Doctor's Advice.

CHICAGO, May 15. Commander Eva
Booth, of the Salvation Army, left Chi-
cago last tilght for Kansas City, disre-
garding the advice of her physicians. She
expects to address a great meeting in
Kansas City today.

"I would rather die than disappoint the
people who are expecting to hear me
speak."' she assured Dr. James Whitney
Hall, when he called, on her at her hotel.
In vain Dr. Hall assured her that she
was In no condition to speak, and that
grave consequences might follow if she
persisted.

"God will support me." cried the little
woman, and she gave the directions nec-
essary for an Immediate departure. She
walked to the carriage on the arm of
Colonel E. J. Higglns. of New York, Na-
tional secretary of the Salvation Army In
America. She was driven to the station,
where she boarded a Santa Fe train for
the West.

The head of the Salvation Army In the
West Is suffering from an incipient at-
tack of peritonitis,, accordlng'to Dr. HalL

SrEAKS TO IMMENSE AUDIENCE

Gives .Practical Denial of Report She
Has Broken Down.

KANSAS CITY. Mo May 16. Com-

mander Eva Booth of the Salvation
Army addressed 15.000 people In Con-

vention Hall tonight, a larger audience
even than her father spoke to here,
which he said was the largest meet-
ing ever neld by the Array outside of
London. United States Senator Will-
iam Warner delivered the address of
welcome, and a chorus of 2069 sang.

Miss Booth fs much distressed over
a report cabled to London that she
had broken down completely, and she
insisted on speaking tonight, although
unwell, to refute this report.

Commander Booth will leave Kansas
City tonight for the West. Her next
addresses will be at Portland, Ore,
and Seattle.

GOING BACK TO THE STAGE

Nan Patterson .'Sljjns Contract for
New York 3fasic Hall.

PHILADELPHIA. May 16. The In-
quirer tomorrow will say that Nan Pat-
terson was In tale city today and
signed a ceatract. to appear-l- a New
York HHicle hall. It la said she ar-rlr-

hre 1r ,the nMerRj and re-
turned Is WaahlitkteH inmediHtely
aftcr the Begoti&tieiw had iMon led.

MUKOENNOTAflOUT

Russian Version of Great
Three-Week- s' Battle.

HAD JAPANESE DRIVEN BACK

Xogl's Advance Northward and-Los-

or Hun River PQSItlon Caused
Orderly Retreat Tola I

Loss Is 90,000.

GUNSHU PASS, April 13. (Corrcspond-'cric- e
of Associated Press.) Some weeks

have passed since the last echoes of tho
Titanic Mukden combat died" away,
but the discussions and talcs of those
hard days bf fighting and retreats- - have
not lessened, but on the contrary grow
louder and louder. Here In the army the
newspaper articles and the telegrams por-
traying a disastrous, rout of the Rus-
sians were read with amazement and in-

dignation. The reality was as follows:
The attack on the Russian positions by

thi Jmunisi hcean "FVhrunrv 19. The
first Manchurlan army and parts of the
third army repulsed all attacks, . and as
to the character of this remilse the best
proof Is the fact that on March 7, after
the repulse, of the last attack on tne
Gaotu Pass, the Japanese In complete
disorder, abandoning their bivouacs;
many objects, ammunition, cartridges
and rlr rptlrnfl almost four miles. The
same-thin- took place 6n the remainder
of the front or the nrst army, me sec-

ond Manchurlan army, repulsing all 'the
desperate attacks on the western front
was unable, however, to throw back the
Japanese forces, which were encircling
Mukden from the north. . This success
of the Japanese forced the Russians to
Withdraw the first and .third . armies to
the fortified positions on the line of" the
Hun River. 4 ;

On March 3 the Japanese succeeded In
breaking through the Russian position oil
the Hun River, which, tqgether with the
army ot Nogl, advancing along the west
to Oku's assistance, forced the command-
er In chief to give the order to all. the
armies to retreat to Tie Pass. In spite
of the extremely difficult circumstances,
the retirement of the troops from the ad-

vanced positions took place In good or-

der.
The retreat was rendered more difficult

by the panic In the wagon trains. Many
wugons and also 33 guns with caissons
were unharnessed and abandoned. ss

the corps retired with tolerable
order, the proof of which Is thi fact
that on March 10 the Russians prevented
the Japanese who broke through the
Hun lines from joining with those ad-
vancing from the west, which would have
cut off the Russian troops to the west
and south of Mukden. This, In turn, made
it possible for the second Russian army
under the most difficult conditions to re-

tire, preserving Its ability to fight.
One of the rear guards under com-

mand ot Major-Gcner- Ganefleld and a"

few battalions. losing the direction which
had been given them for the retreat, was
surounded and after a furious fight suc-

ceeded In partly breaking through with
losses. In this way began the sudden
confusion, which became panicky among
the wagon trains, communicating partly
to those batteries and packs which, ow-

ing to the dust storm, lost their way and
got between the wagons. The troops of
the line were almost untouched by the
panic and retired fighting steadily, de-
fending successive positions, while tfte
rear guard had to repulse the Japanese
with the bayonet.

T?nrir th nroteeilon of these slowly re
treating, bleeding and worn-o- soldiers,
work on the railroad was continued until
the night of March 11, and all the rolling
stock and all tne wounaeo were got away
arith tho oxeention of fco especially se
riously wounded, who were left in the
several hospitals In Mukden, together
with 150 wounded Japanese. In the re-

treat from Mukden, as the army began
to arrive at Tie Pass. It occupied posi- -

llnna Rl mltM smith of Tie PaSS. On
n.htMi oil iwrrnte attacks of the Jap
ancse were rcpubsed. stopping their fur
ther advance, in tic tne issiiu
troops were given a two days' rest.
vn ino It became evident that the Tic
Pass positions, by their tactical nnd stra-
tegical conditions, were not advantageous,
it was decided to continue the movement
northward. During that movement an-

other day was given, which is the best
Indication that the troops were retiring
in good order.

Tk. rticioti in for the whole period
from February 19 tb March

14 consisted of killed, wounded and, miss
ing, as follows:

Two Generals. , both severely wounded
and now prisoners.

Staff and other officers. 15S3.

t..9i S7(rrr.
Dlvidlng' the latter figure into classes

ii t,-- n rnnnri number about 55.000

wounded gathered up. 15.000 killed. .000

taken prisoners and 10.000 to 12,000 left
on the field and missing. Of the last two

classes, the number of those taken pris-

oners must be calculated at not more
than 5000 to 6000. Of guns the Russians
lost 23. Including 26 quick-firer- s. As to
the siege artillery, every gun of it with
all the ammunition .was sent north two
days before the retreat began.

General Karakevich, chief of staff, fur-

nishes this conclusion concerning losses.

HYDE MAKES HIS DEFENSE

Denies His Syndicate Sold Bonds to

Equitable Jjifc.

NEW YORK, May 16. In testimony be-

fore the Frick committee, which is Inves-

tigating the alleged mismanagement; of
the- - Eaultable Life Assuranco Society,
James IL Hyde, today ex--
plained all the business transactions ot
the syndicate, "James H. Hyde and Asso-

ciates." His testimony- - showed that, al-

though the Equitable had bought J13.00O.00O

of the bonds underwritten by the syndi-
cate, it had bought not one bond from
James H. Hyde and Associates.

The committee has learned that there
were eight .syndicates, in' which James H.
Hyde and his associates were considered
as only one of an average of 110 under-
writers. The total amunt was about
JO00.OW.00O. The bonds were all heavily
oversubscribed. In no case was there a
single bond alloted to any of the under-
writers. It was said, so whatever securi-
ties came Intb the possession of the Eaul-
table were purchased in open market or
acquired In regular subscription fashion.

Law to Prevent Lynching-- .

SPRINGFD3LD. 11L, May 16. Govera'or
Denecn tonight signed the anti-mo- b law"
bill introduced by Edward D. Green, .col-

ored member fre-- the First District,
Cook County, it provides for vacation by
proclamation of the Sheriffs office when
that official allows a prisoner to be taken
from him and lynched., and provides for-- a

fine of 51C00 for participation in a lyach
Ing mob.

Another bill signed by-- the. Governor
provides for local option la eiUes and
towns.

Foster Elected to Congress.
KVANSVILLK. Ind.. Mar

Jota- - H. Foster, XtMaHpan. f Bvsm-vitt- e.

nepfr- - of of State"

Abollinark
THE QDEEH

Bottled Only v
attheApollinaris Spring,

Neuenahr, Germany,
and Only - ;

with its Own Natural Gas

John W. Foster, was elected to Congress
from the First District, of Indiana today
to succeed James A. Hcmenway, who was
elected United States Senator.

; , Japan Makes Third Protest.
LONDON, May 16. The Daily Tele-

graph's correspondent at Tbklo re-

ports the reinforcement of the Russian
forces- - at Posalot Bay, "owing to the
advance of the Japanese army."

The same correspondent says that on
May 6 Japan: sent a third strongly-worde- d

protest to France on the neu-
trality question.

Lcaderg Trying to Agree.
, LONDON, May 16. The fiscal nego-
tiations between Premier Balfour and
Joseph Chamberlain were resumed to-

day. The two statesmen had a Ion?
Interview, "but apparently they failed
to reach an agreement, as another con-
ference was arranged for tomorrow.

The incident created great excite-
ment In the lobbies of Parliament.
There was a crop of rumors to the ef
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fect that there has been serious
but nothing authentic In

this respect has transpired.. Members
of both parties, however. Incline to
the belief that Mr. in
strong enough position to dictate
terms.

Starvation In Andalusia.
May 16. The Imperial

states the crisis in Andalusia
Increasing In gravity. In many dis-
tricts, especially Estoha-- , Herrera.
Osuna and Moran the harvests yielded
next nothing, and laborers are every-
where deserting the fields.

Restriction on Jews Rcmo'ved.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 16. The
committee of ministers has decided that
.permits shall be granted all Jewish
artisans, no matter In what section of
the they may reside.

Do not purge weaken the bowels, but
act on the liver and bile. per-
fect liver correcter. Carter's Little Liver
Pills.
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Woman's
Nightmare
pure. The critical ordeal through which expectant must
pM, however, is so fraught with pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of to be either
or dangerous. The of Mother so prepares the system for

coming event that it it. passed without any This
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Clous disease that will, sooner later,
cause baldness. writer Medical Re-
view Reviews says, "School chlldrea
should know that dirty use an-

other's hair brush." Herplelde
renders public hair brushes harmless by
destroying the dandruff microbe. de-
lightful hair wonderful
results.

KfflPiCfK CI., BHrtt, Mtet, ttr SMyH:

North Mass.

"MAKtf S LIFE'S WALK EASY
Care Dasdraff. Stay Talllag Hair. Relieve Itehtag.
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Applications at ProasIaeBt Barber Shape.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such liver,,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Sucu-a- s
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tistula. Ilssure. ulceration, .mucous and

Diseases of Men
9lnr iirltiirn unnatural Irvsaaa. Im.r'- -

Cure guaranteed.
xOUJiti trOUUieu Wlia nigni nroissioas, ursaiue, wtiauawui uisiBi,

bashfulness. a.versloa to society, wnlcb deprive you of your manhood. TJIfBTT
TCOV FOK BUSttHBSS OK MARRIAGE.

MIEDLK-AGR- D MJBf, who from excesses and strains have lost their
34AliY J'OWBK.

BLOOD ASD SKI If DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, .painful, bloody urlae.
Gleet, Stricture; Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility yAHcele Uydelt Kii- - ,
ney and Liver troubles cured without MKRUURY OH OTHER PU1SONI2NU

Catarrh and rheumatism. CURfED.
Ir. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He. uses no patent Ties- -,

trims' or ready-mad- e preyaratlsm. but cures the disease by thorough znedteal
treatment. His New Pathlt en Private Diseases sent free te all men who de?
scrifee-thei- r tremble. FAT1BWTS ered. at heme. Terms reaseaabla. All. letters,
answered la pta.1 tttvelepe. CeMautM fre aad sacredly eoA4etitial Call
en er address x ,

DR. WALKER. 11 Fkst Street. Corner YwwWM, PwtfarHl, Oiy j


